
RETIRED EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION OF VENTURA COUNTY 
 BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING   

Tuesday, June 14, 2022 – 11:30 a.m.  

Kelly Shirk’s House   
364 Crestwood Ave, Ventura, CA 

CALL TO ORDER – Reddy Pakala, President 

Reddy Pakala, Roberta Rodriguez-Griego, Kenneth Cozzens, Will Hoag, Paul Callaway, Nancy 
Settle, Butch Britt, Colleen Bruns, Anne Dana, Art Goulet, Colleen House, Tom McEachern, 
Jacquie Richardson, Cindy Schneider, Kelly Shirk, Maryellen Benedetto 

MINUTES 
• Approval of Minutes from April 5, 2022 Board Meeting
• Approval of Minutes from May 9, 2022 Special Board Meeting

FINANCIAL REPORTS – Butch Britt 
• Financial Report - Receive and File
• Audit Report Checklist – Receive and File (See Attachment #1)

SEPTEMBER LUNCHEON STATUS – Anne Dana 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

COMMITTEE REPORTS (Committee Chairs may report via e-mail and need not be present) 

Retirement Board/Legislation - (Art) Newsletter - (Butch) 
Associate Members - (Maryellen) Nominations/Elections - (Nancy) 
Benefits - (Kelly) Program/Social - (Anne/Tom) 
Communications - (Will) Scholarship - (Tom) 
Audit Committee - (Ken) Membership Report/Courtesy - (Nancy) 
CRCEA - (Will/Jacquie) 

OLD BUSINESS 
• Discussion – Historical scholarship expenditure and impacts on overall budget

(See Attachment #2)
• Discussion – Update on the notice to discontinue mailing of newsletter
• Discussion – Hosting the 2024 CRCEA Conference with Santa Barbara County
• Discussion – Speakers for future luncheon meetings

NEW BUSINESS 
ADJOURN 

NEXT BOARD MEETING – Tuesday, August 2, 2022, 11:30 a.m. at Ken Cozzens’s House 



RETIRED EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION OF VENTURA COUNTY (REAVC) 
Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting for 

April 5, 2022 at 11:30 a.m. 
Meeting Location, 1976 Lathan Avenue, Camarillo, CA 

 
• Call to Order and Roll Call 

 
 President Reddy Pakala called the meeting to order at 11:52 a.m.  
 
 Present  

Board Members: Maryellen Benedetto, Butch Britt, Colleen Bruns, Ken Cozzens, 
Anne Dana, Art Goulet, Roberta Griego, Will Hoag, Colleen House, Reddy Pakala, 
Jacquie Richardson, Kelly Shirk, Cindy Schneider, and Nancy Settle  

   
 Absent 
 Tom McEachern and Paul Callaway 
 

• Approval of Minutes from February 1, 2022 Meeting 
 
February 1, 2022, minutes were approved with a minor revision.  
Moved/Seconded/Carried (MSC) (Reddy/Art) 

 
Old/New Business 

 
1) Financial Reports – Butch 
 

Butch shared that both expenditures and income are on track. The CD accounts 
were closed and transferred. The market is uncertain, so it was suggested that 
further investments wait until the next Board meeting. Butch discussed balancing 
the See’s inventory to account for sales cost losses. Butch recommended that the 
financial report be received and filed.  Reddy made a motion to receive and file the 
financial report. Art seconded and the motion passed unanimously. 
 

2) June Luncheon Status - Anne 
 

Anne and the Board discussed speakers for June and other upcoming meetings. 
Anne suggested inviting a speaker on climate change and Ken suggested that Four 
Generations Foundations is another possibility. Scholarships will be the topic for 
June, the National Alliance for Mental Illness (NAMI) for September, and the 
Holiday Program in December.  Ken also said Food Share buckets are usually at 
the June meeting and volunteered to secure them. He also suggested that a 
reminder about the Food Share buckets should be added to the newsletter. Reddy 
asked about luncheon costs. Anne responded they are approximately $32.00. 
Reddy would like to send reminders to those who miss a couple of luncheons. This 
topic will be placed on the upcoming agenda. Roberta asked about door prizes. 
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Anne responded that lottery tickets and gift cards are budgeted items, while gift 
baskets are donated.  

 
3) Revisit Board Meeting Venue and Starting Time – Reddy  
 
 Reddy asked about the restaurant research conducted by Cindy and Nancy. Cindy 

said one possibility is Rumfish in Ventura. Austin’s and a couple of others are no 
longer available. Panera has no doors. Ken indicated that the venue used by the 
Lions at the location previously known as the Hong Kong Inn (Vaquero y Mar) is 
another option he can check on. Zoom meetings and hybrid Zoom/on site meetings 
were also suggested. Ken suggested we could meet before or after the membership 
luncheon at Sterling Hills. Four Board members volunteered to have meetings at 
their homes: Kelly on June 14, Ken on August 2, Roberta on October 4 and Reddy 
on December 13. A motion was made to approve the meeting locations at the Board 
Members’ homes. (MSC) (Nancy/Ken)    

 
4) Review, Comment/Approve the Notice to Discontinue Mailing (see attached) 

by US Mail Effective January 2023 - Reddy 
 

Reddy expressed that publication of distribution by email only language in the 
newsletter should be postponed one more time. Reddy read the attached notice to 
the Board. Nancy made a motion to reopen discussion and Maryellen seconded. 
Members agreed to reopen discussion. It was suggested that language be added 
that members should let Dee know if they still need a hard copy.  
 
Butch said 70% open their email and between January and March, 45 people opted to 
receive newsletters by email. Reddy indicated he supports the current language about 
emailing newsletters but wants to review responses in November and possibly revisit the 
language at that time.  
 
Anne said that dues cover the newsletter so we should continue to mail it out. She pointed 
out that luncheon attendees use up their dues by attending only one luncheon and the 
Board continues to subsidize lunches. Colleen House suggested costs should be 
addressed in the announcement and that we are asking members to accept individual 
responsibility for their preferences.   
 
Art shared that everyone has a computer or a friend with one. He also indicated that 
everyone has phones nowadays. Cindy said hardcopies don’t cost more than dues so we 
should still send them. Art said that there is actually more cost than dues because of 
distribution costs. Jacquie expressed that it is important to give members an option. Art 
indicated that the newsletter should include language indicating that if a member needs a 
special consideration, they should contact Dee or Will by email.   
 
Ken suggested we could consider using language by saying we encourage members to 
use computers to help save costs versus mandating. Kelly was concerned about the carbon 
footprint for sending 6 to10 page newsletters to 2000 members. Anne was concerned that 
non-computer users will lose touch with REAVC and leave the organization. Nancy made 
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a motion that we use the language, and automatically transfer as many members as 
possible to email in November unless they let us know they need the hard copy. Art clarified 
that he suggested a phone number be included to allow for accommodation. Kelly 
seconded the motion which passed with 12 Yeas, 1 Nay from Butch, and an abstention 
from Anne.  Reddy agreed with Roberta that we might consider returned mail for removal 
of members from the mailing list. Colleen Bruns suggested inclusion of the link to the 
newsletter in the newsletter notification.  

 
5) Discuss Hosting the 2024 CRCEA Conference with Santa Barbara County  
 

Reddy opened discussion about the CRCEA Conference. Art indicated that the 
Board should wait until after the virtual conference by Orange County on May 2nd 
and 3rd to determine cost setting and contact the host about what it took to conduct 
the conference. Reminders about Orange County’s CRCEA have been sent out 
and registration packets are anticipated soon.  
 
Nancy reported that Santa Barbara is eager to share responsibility with us. She 
spoke with Mark Brickley and Annette Paladino about CRCEA and they think it will 
be cheaper to locate the conference in Ventura County.  
 
Also, a one-day conference might be better than having a two to three day one. 
Reddy asked for volunteers to work on details for the 2024 CRCEA conference in 
Ventura and come up with recommendations for Board consideration. Will, Jacquie, 
Kelly, Roberta, and Nancy agreed to serve on the committee.  

 
6) Committee Reports  

 
 Audit Committee – Butch, Ken, Paul, Cindy, and Reddy. The meeting will be held 

at 9:00 on May 4th.  
  
 Retirement Board/Legislation (Art) 

o There are currently two bills, one is an omnibus bill with a long list of items 
for technical cleanup. Committee staff determined some items were not just 
clean up items, so AB 1971 was created.  

o One controversial item is that current law requires approval by the County 
Board of Supervisors. AB 1971 would eliminate that approval.     

o The Board of Retirement is very busy and currently short-staffed due to the 
Administrator being out to care for a family member.   

o In person meetings may reconvene 
o AB 826 is in inactive status. VCERA staff, the attorney, and administration 

are proposing language changes to return AB 826 to active status.  
 

 Newsletter (Butch)  
o The deadline for submission of items for the first draft of the June/July 

newsletter is April 15th. Articles need to be sent to Dee. Butch will continue 
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to help with the email address updates for a little longer. The flyer for the 
June luncheon needs to be created.  
 

 Associate Members (Maryellen)  
o Maryellen indicated a need to verify how many Associate Members we 

currently have.  
 

 Nominations/Elections (Nancy)  
o No news currently available. 

  
 Benefits (Kelly)  

o The leadership for Benefits recently changed. Patty Dowdy is the new 
manager. Meetings were canceled, in the meanwhile. 
  

 Communications (Will) 
o Communication is light at this time. 

  
 Program/Social (Anne) 

o Covered the next four luncheons in previous discussion.  
 
 Scholarship (Colleen) 

o 15 scholarship applications were received and are awaiting further review. 
  
 Membership/Courtesy (Nancy) 

o The County’s quarterly workshops are venues for distribution of REAVC 
applications. Hopefully, a workshop will be held again in the near future. 
  

 CRCEA (Will/Jacquie) – Some areas covered in previous agenda items. 
o CRCEA usually charges $75 for County and $25 for all others. 
o Several good speakers such as Tom Sullivan, Neil Sahota, and Sara 

Mednick (author of Take a Nap Change Your Life) might also be used as 
luncheon speakers for REAVC. 

  
7) Adjournment 
  
 The meeting was adjourned at 1:29 p.m.    
 
 The next REAVC Board meeting will be held at 11:30 on June 14, 2022, at Kelly 

Shirk’s house.  
  
Respectfully submitted, 
 

 
Dee Emami 
REAVC Executive Assistant  



RETIRED EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION OF VENTURA COUNTY (REAVC) 
Minutes of the Board of Directors Special Meeting for 

May 9, 2022 
Members of the Board met electronically (via Zoom) 

 
• Call to Order and Roll Call 

 
President Reddy Pakala called the meeting to order at 10:42 a.m. He stated that along with 
the agenda, a short pros, cons, and options point paper was attached. Reddy also noted 
that more than eight members were present to constitute a quorum. 

 
 Present 
   

Board Members: Maryellen Benedetto, Butch Britt, Colleen Bruns, Paul Callaway, Ken 
Cozzens, Anne Dana, Will Hoag, Colleen House, Tom McEachern, Reddy Pakala, Jacquie 
Richardson, and Cindy Schneider.  

   
 Absent 
 
 Art Goulet, Roberta Griego, Nancy Settle, and Kelly Shirk. 
  

*(In accordance with REAVC by-laws, Board members unable to attend could submit votes 
by email to Dee Emami at emami3@verizon.net prior to the meeting.)  
 

Old/New Business 
 

1) Request from the Scholarship Committee to increase the budget for the CY 
2022 scholarship awards. 

 
Discuss/Consider Scholarship Committee recommendation to increase 
funding for current year (CY) approved line item budget of $10,000 to 
$15,000. 
 
If approved, transfer $5,000 from REAVC reserve funds to the Scholarship 
line item budget for CY 2022. 
 
Reddy asked Tom if he would like to say anything before the Board discussed the 
attachment in detail. Tom said REAVC has the money in reserve and the Scholarship 
Committee is asking to increase the Scholarship budget from $10,000 to $15,000. This is 
consistent with requests in previous few years, which were approved by the Board. Tom 
said all 15 applicants are worthy of receiving $1,000 scholarships. Two applicants are the 
first in their families to attend college. 
 
Anne asked if the budget is $10,000 and what are the total donations received from 
VCCU and others. Butch stated that VCCU has donated from $1,000 to $1,500 annually 
for several years, although this is not guaranteed. We have to apply every year. Some 
REAVC members also contribute, mostly Board members.  Total donations received this 
year are $1,970. $2,000 is the anticipated amount, which is reflected in the budget. These 
are not additional funds.  

mailto:emami3@verizon.net
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Paul Callaway asked what the approved budget, reserves and membership dues is. 
Reddy stated the approved budget for FY 2022 is $79,200. The budget is not structurally 
balanced, meaning the income in is less than our expenditures by $3,900. This, structural 
deficit will continue to increase in future years. Anticipated and budgeted revenue from 
membership dues is $65,800. 
 
Since this is a Special Board meeting, we did not have sufficient time to look at all details. 
After the Agenda was sent out, Reddy confirmed the following reserve fund balances with 
Butch: 

In FY 2020 reserve fund balance was $91,000 (actual). 

In FY 2021 reserve fund balance was $108,669 (actual). 

In 2022 estimated reserve fund balance at the end of December 2022 is about $80,000. 
COVID impacts are starting to decrease, and our projected expenses are also increasing. 
Ergo, the reserve fund balances will also decrease. Butch concurs that this number is a 
reasonable estimate.   

Mary Ellen asked Butch what is a reasonable amount that we could increase the 
scholarship budget this year. Butch said it is up to the Board to make that decision. 

Reddy said he reviewed minutes for August, 2021, when our Board unanimously 
approved a maximum of $12,000 for this current year considering the reserve fund. It was 
also agreed that the actual scholarship budget should be based on expenditures and 
revenues for the CY.   

We also discussed reserve funds of $30,000 for a legal defense fund or other unexpected 
occurrence, $25,000 for cash flow during a given FY and a contingency of $5,000, for a 
total of $60,000. Since that time, we have experienced a historical high inflation rate of 
more than 8.5%, which will likely continue to increase REAVC expenditures in future 
years. This means the structural deficit will continue to increase unless we watch 
expenses carefully or identify new sources of income, next year.  

REAVC is scheduled to host the regional CRCEA conference. Will Hoag recently 
attended a Zoom CRCEA conference. Reddy asked Will if he has any information about 
this year’s costs for hosting a CRCEA conference.  Will said according to Co-Chair Doug 
Storm it cost them $16,000 for an outside company to administer the Zoom meeting. The 
Committee asked Butch if he knows REAVC’s expenses 4 to 5 years ago when we 
hosted the CRCEA conference. Butch researched his files and said the net cost was 
about $1,700. However, several services such as audio/visual were provided by the 
county or other organizations at reduced or no cost. Butch also said we received $4,500 
from advertisers or sponsors. Reddy said we will have better handle on the CRCEA 
conference once the committee produces a program and estimated costs. Costs to 
REAVC could be in tens of thousands of dollars. 

Mary Ellen said this year has been a difficult year for the families and students. She also 
said we have not done a respectable job in promoting scholarship funds. We can do a 
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better job. Tom asked Butch if REAVC is 501(c3) corporation. Butch advised we are a 
not, REAVC is a 501(c4) corporation.  

Paul Callaway said he strongly supports $1,000 scholarship for each successful 
candidate. For the last few years we have approved Scholarships for all applicants who 
have applied. Previous Scholarship Committees have approved Scholarships based on a 
ranking system and approved budgets. Reddy asked the Committee, if it is possible to 
rank the applicants and award Scholarships within the approved budget. 

Cindy Schneider said this has been a difficult year.  She supports the $5,000 increase for 
this year. For future years she supports a maximum of $12,000 as previously approved 
by the Board. 

Cindy made a motion, Colleen House seconded, and a motion was approved with 11 
yeas (Nancy and Robert via email), 2 abstentions (Reddy, and Art via email), 2 members 
(Butch, and Kelly via email) recused themselves. 

Reddy congratulated the committee for receiving our Board approval  

Reddy did not have sufficient time to discuss the historical scholarship expenditures and 
to present an oral review of budget impacts.  

Colleen Bruns asked a question about charges for lunch for scholarship recipients and a 
family member. After some discussion, the Board agreed to continue our past practice 
and not charge the recipient and one guest at the upcoming luncheon on June 7, 2022.  

  2) Adjournment 
  
 The meeting was adjourned at 12:02 p.m.    
 
 The next REAVC Board meeting will be held at 11:30 a.m. on June 14, 2022, at Board 

Member Kelly Shirk’s home.  
  

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 

Dee Emami 
REAVC Executive Assistant  



RETIRED EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION OF VENTURA COUNTY 

AUDIT PROCEDURES AND CHECKLIST 

Date Audit Completed: S-Ult, / i L

Audit Period From: Jan 1, 2021 To: December 31, 2021 

v Certificates of Deposit: Compare and verify VCCU statements to financial 
records. 

✓ Money Market Access Account: Compare and verify VCCU statements to 
financial records. 

_/ Primary Share Account: Compare and verify VCCU statements to financial 
records. 

Checking Account: Compare and verify VCCU statements to financial records. 

Paid Vouchers: Random check for receipts and corresponding checks or 
electronic record. 

//' Ensure Federal and State tax returns and other forms (if required) have been 
filed for REAVC. 

/ _ Review See's Candy log, review activity and verify inventory. 

/ Reconciliation of All REAVC accounts compared to VCCU monthly statements 
and the year-end balance sheet. 

We have examined the books maintained by W. B. Britt, REAVC Bookkeeper and found 
them to be correct and proper. 

Chai 
REAVC Audit Committee 

Reddy Pakala 
Member 
REA VC Audit Committee 

Me 
REAVC Audit Committee 

Attachment #1



Attachment #1



Attachment #1



Attachment #2 

 

HISTORICAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND EXPENDITURES  

AND  

IMPACTS ON OVERALL BUDGET 

• The Scholarship Committee works hard, is passionate about its job, and does a great job promoting scholarships to all applicants who qualify. 

• Someone should take the lead in promoting and securing more funding than REAVC currently receives from VCCU and a few Board members.  

• Last-minute requests for a budget increase create an urgent situation and do not provide sufficient time to analyze and discuss the issues in 
detail. In addition, this creates more work for the Executive Assistant, the Bookkeeper, and all other Board members. 

• As a responsible Board, we should not keep spending beyond the approved budget in a given fiscal year. Fortunately, REAVC’s net worth for 
this FY is more than usual because of the reduction in spending over the last 2-3 years due to COVID impacts.  

• We have been and must continue to look at our projected budgeted expenses and projected income as reflected in the budget.  

• Before considering an increase to our annual member dues, we have a duty to our members to exhaust every other reasonable avenue to 
reduce expenses in all programs and increase revenue by other means where feasible. 

• Reddy hopes that in the future, the scholarship committee will request a scholarship budget during budget preparation time and live within the 
budget approved by the Board. 

SCHOLARSHIP CASH FLOW 
1/1/2010 THROUGH 5/15/2022 

 

1/1/10- 1/1/11- 1/1/12- 1/1/13- 1/1/14- 1/1/15- 1/1/16- 1/1/17- 1/1/18- 1/1/19- 1/1/20- 1/1/21- 1/1/22- OVERALL 
              
12/31/10 12/31/11 12/31/12 12/31/13 12/31/14 12/31/15 12/31/16 12/31/17 12/31/18 12/31/19 12/31/20 12/31/21 5/15/22 TOTAL 

              

               -                   -    
          
4,000  

          
4,000  

          
5,000  

          
4,000  

          
3,000  

        
10,000  

        
14,000  

       
13,300  

       
12,000  

         
9,000  

      
15,000  

           
93,300  
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